
    

THE NEWS 

Mrs. May Davie, widow of James 8, Drown, 

bas brought suit in Denver against the Ibex 

Mining Company, owner of the Little Johny 

Mine at Leadville, for $200,000, her share, 

she alleges, of the cre taken from the mine, 

in which she claims to own an eighth inter- 

est. — (Goodloe Coombs, thurged as acces. 

sory to the murder of Jobn A, Rose in Powell 

count v, Ky., five years ago, was sentenced to 

the penitentiary for life, Seven of the jury 

were {or hanging Coombs, Three other men 

who were implteatad in the murder received 

life sentences, — Clara A, Dawaon, a rich 

fadyv,. and the daughter of a millionaire mer- 

chant of Brooklyn, N. Y., was divorced in 

Terry, O. 1,, from her husband, Johan H. 

Dawson. —The corner-stone of the main 

Luilding of the Western Pennsylvania Insti- 

tute for Feeble-minded was luid in Polk coun- 

ty, Pa, with 

Charles and Henry Lathroy, Ottawa business 

men, time in Ottawa, 

Kan. kicking the 

doors. Charies was shot dead and Henry 

was seriously wounded. The coroner gave 

the corpse to Undertaker Sessions, which so 

enraged an opposition undertaker that he 

stabbed Sessions, —The J. M. Dawson Can- 

nery snd the Fisher Can Company 

Jose, Cal | 

insurance $50,000, 

rosin room of the 

Howard, the thirteen-vear-old dau 

Charles Howard, a Northwestern Raliway 

official, is missing from her ho fn Mil- 

wauukeo eclreumstances that wu 

the suspicion that she was kidnapped. 

lu Philadeiptia herman Mudge't, alias 

Holmes, J B. Howe, a St. Louis lawyer, and 

the widow of B. F. Vitzel were indicted for 

eonspiracy to insurance com- 

impressive ceremonies, —- 

who were out for a 

struck the wrong house, 

in San 

Total loss £150,000; 

in the 

company, —— Alma 

ghter of 

was burned, 

The 

can 

fire started 

ne 

under rrant 

defrard an 

pany. —— Miss Mattie Martin and Miss Lizzie 

Miller, of Huntingdon, Pa, were struck by a 

Pennsylvania fast train and seriously injured, 

—James Patton both 

colored, are charged with assaulting Mrs, 

Robinson, a white woman se¥emny years old, 

in Clay county, Ky. Lyuching 

wm OBEresSmAD James (, 

gusta, Ga. 

and George Colson, 

is threatened, 

. Black, Au~ 

has written a tes to Thomas E, 

Watson, his populist opponent in 

election, Irauds, —By 

the burning of Mis. Cary's residence in New 

Orleans, 

her ile. 
are running on full time and want m« 

Wilson, of Pit 

of 

the recent 

concerning allegel 

Maggie Kinselle, n seamstress, Jost 

~The coal mines in Marion county 

we min. 

Samuel P. sy vania 

county, sa d to be the jargest land-tax pajer 

in Virginia, is dead. 
The two hundred pounds of Hong Kong 

opium, that came over on the 

Sikh, is being detained by the custom 

authorities, Tacoma, Wash, 

doubtless, be seized, The opiur 

signed to a Portland Chinese firm, 

paid of about £2.50), —The Denver detec 

tives have arrested Frank Bock, a Fren 

sted 

and will, 

wns 

at 

Canadian, on suspicion of being thestrangler, | 

At Denver, Col, after a careful canvass 

reported 215 families 

men are on 
i 
oC 

Ameri can Rallway Union 

verge of starvation, 

are destitute, in consequence of the black li 

saforeed by the raliway against the men wh 

struck last summer. The Dittsburg Syne 

eate, a discretionary pool, W. C Smith, mn 

ager, made an assignment to Attorney T, 

Trimble for the benelt of its dep Mr. 

Trimble has taken charge and says Le thinks 

the syndicate will pay fifty cents 

lar. Five Georgian m¢ 

tenced in the United States Court, 

ville, Tenn, to ten years each in 

tiary. They are the moonshiners, who shot 

Wm. Roper, the government inl 

threw him into a pit, 

days, until found by a searching party. 
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ABOUT NOTED PEOPLL 

Taz publishers of “Uncle 
still allow Mrs. Harriet 

enue from the work, 

expired years ago. 
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who was with 

in Africa when Emin 
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EARTHQUAKES. 
———— —————————_— S— ————a———— 

Nearly a Hundred People Killed 

on the Island of Sicily. 

MANY CRUSHED IN A CHURCH 

The People Fled From Their Homes 
in Terror and €Camped in the 

Streets -TheDisturbance Caus- 

ed by the Mount Lina 

Volcano. 

Details of the earthquake disaster in Biclly 

and Southern 

to hand, 

Italy have been slow in coming 

to the damage 

and telegraph lines, but the damage 

railroad 

to 

and property wis much worse than at first 

owing to 

life 

supposed, aud it is now known that nearly o | ef 

| {ing on the floor, while 

! her brandishing an axe, 
bundred persons were killed in the disaster, 

The province of Reggio Del Calibria sulle rod 

the severest damage by the seismic disturb 

ances, Reggio, Little damage was done in 

the capital of the provinces, Beventeen com. 

munes were iuvolved in the disturbance, 

in the vicinity of Palmi 

twenty-one miles north west Reggia, 

centres of which wore 

of 

on the Gull jlagoars, of Giloja, 

rectly opposite Punta del Faro, 

wr Palmli, + 

Here 

f these met 

village of San Procopio, n 

most entirely destro sixty 

were kiliad 

death ina church to which t 

refug There bo 

At Bagnara ten px 

hey had of 

the ge, jes are oti in 

their live 

fernia, being cru 

wore ing 

in the open 

alr, has sent a large 

the 

10 disposal 

Prime Minister Crispi 

money for the relief of sullerers 

) vessels at tl 

in 

towns of Triparal and Mileto 

I refect of Bagoara, 

were destroyed and ¢ 

3 wd jured, 
tana ser} a 1a ME vy hocks were [e] 

teen miles west of Mess LOA, DO sever 

05% fe arth that oreat 5 
moven OF 8 FRILL LIAS ETERS FURL ROVen : n At grea 

peared in the wallz of taany houses, 

At Messing the shoek of 

iasted 12 seconds, It 
fan The 

tversal, 

the 

Was ace 
terror on 

the 

shock cecurr the people 

barb 

r Tacchini, chief of the of 

ships in the 

Sign 

the enrtil at Ro make was ¢ 

the 

pro 

He i» of inion 

nomena Is Cosy é 

me, says 

area of the Lipari Islands an 

vices of Messina and Reggio di Calal 

the of that the entire 

yanected with the voi 

EInA, 

the Stands 

uated a large 

PROGRESS IN ALASKA 

Ita Governer Reports =» 

an Alvases for Civilisation 

Tresprrens Year and 

James Sheakley, Governor of Alaska, bas 
! submitted his annual report to the Beeretary 

of the Interior. He says 

“Notwithstandiog the 

matie the Spring and early 

Summer months, many now enterprises were 

unfavorable eli 

conditions of 

yes completed, 

The fisheries have been successful, the 

mines bave yieided profitable returns, th 

| population bas been largely augmented ty 

! immigration, and the people 

Pasha was found, isto be in San Francisco | 

fo a few days to marry Miss 

daughter of E. A. Head, 

millionaire, 

Wx. Powe, the great authority on whist, 

who was born in 1514, Is at once an expert 

eivil engineer, a skilled organist and an aa. 

thority on all questions relating to steam ec. 

gines, railways, armor plate, drainage aad 

army ordnance, 

Ma. Grapsroxe bas never promoted his 

eldest son, the rector of Hawarden, or his 

sca-in-law, the Rev. Harry Drew. There is 

not a single member, of the family, male or 

female, who does not earn his or her dally 

bread, and there is not a title among them, 

William 8, Brine, who lives at 8 Learned 

street, Dorchester, bas been a eabinet maker 

every since he began to learn the trade about 

fifty yoars ago. It was either In the latter 

part of 1844 or in the first part of 1845 that 
Mr. Brine began as an apprentice boy at the 
trade. Mr. Brine was born in Boston and 

haa lived here since the day he was born, He 

fashioned the first reclining chair ever made 

in this country. 

Bruazixi is the name of a wonder in Leip. 
wig. Strazini astonishes his audience by first 

eating a soup which consists of sawdust 

plentifully mixed with conl oll, The mess is 
sot afire and after the flames have been ox. 

tinguished Strazini eats the peculiar mixture, 
lading it out with a spoon, writes a Leipzig 

ecotrespondent. He follows this up with bit- 
ing piece after piece from the lamp chimney, 

crushing the glass between his teeth and 
swallowing it. He washes it down with a 
jittie water, For desert he munches pleces 
of hard coal, peat, washing soap, tallow can 
dies and pleces of plaster, 

Sms III ss a A 

CHEWED ON DYNAMITE. 

Anan Head, 

the Ban Francisco 

John Wiss Wanted to Die and Blew His Heal 

from His Body 

Jobn Wise, citizen of Coalville, W. Va, 

committed suicide in © fearful manoer. He 

procured a dynamite cartridge, put it in his 

mouth and exploded it. 

The dynamite tore Wise's head from his 

body, scattering pleces of fish and Lrnin 

over his room. . . # 

Ap SH tear | 
Hod of 

season of unusual progress and prosperity, 
“The building of saw mills and the manu-~ | 

in the Territory has | 

| revolutionized and improved the manner of | 
facturing of lumber 

| constructing habitations in all of the villages, 

| Alaska natives is im 

The leading trait in 

tativeness, and 

| possessed of considerable mechanical skill 

| snd willing to work, i 
they purchase lumber 

| and erect modern houses, They have much 

i 
! 

  

{ improved in the way of preparing food and 
clothing. The impression of the mission 

| aries is visible in parts of southeastern | 
Alaska, and they deserve the commendation 

of all for the good they have accomplished 

| among these native people,” 
‘I he Governor estimates the population at 

about 32,000. The Siterinn reindeer experi 

ment, he thinks, will prove successful. Good 

progress is made in education, Considerable 

trouble has been experienced in preventing 

the sale of intoxieating liquors, He says 

that Alaska has 4,000 miles of sea coast and 

20,000 miles of shore line and the revenue 

officers have serious difficulty in preventing 

simuggling 
III ssn. 

TRAIN ROBBERS BALKED. 

Esgineer Honor When Ordered to Stop, Went 

Abad st Full Epesd 

An attempt to hold up passenger train No, 
6 on the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Road, 
at Panther Run, Mise.,, was Laiked by the 

coolness of Engineer ¥, A Honer, 

Panther Bun is a small way station. Soon 
after nightfall a half dozen strange men en 

tered the hamiet and husg around Jor au 

hour or two. Then they disappeared and 
were not seen again until the train bad 
stopped out and was starting out when oue 

of them appeared on the (r.ek aliead, signal 

ing the engineer to stop, 

Engineer Honer puiled out the throttle and 
sent the train through, As it vassed the sig. 

anal light a baif dozen unmasked men stood 
there, revoivers in band, and sll took shots 

at the engineer, Fireman Cole received a 
bullet through the arm aud is seriously 
wounded. Tue men were evidently new at 
the business. Tue railway officials ure ex 
erting themselves Ww apprehend the would-be 

  
! geream from ber mother, 
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the | ran through the house, 

! doors 

| dow and as her maniae brother made no 

| tempt to follow ber, she stood 

| bim at his murderous work 

| after pe 

guish the flames Lut 

| od the neighbors, 

e have enjoyed a | 

the character of the | 
being | 
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KILLED BY A MANIAC. 

Mother, Daught'r and Bon Bisin With an Ax: 

Mur.erer (ommits 

The village of Wellsville, Mo, was the 

scene of a horrible murder and suicide 

which wiped out all but one meiiber of a 

family. 

Thomas Portercheck with a mother, two 

sisters and a brother occupied a small house 

half a mile from the business portion 

village. They were Bohemians in humble 

circumstances, Thomas was discovered net. 

ing strangely and gave indications that 

mind was deranged, He labored under 

hallucination that his neck was brcxen, 
insisted that a physician be summoned, 

£u eds 

vf the 

bis 

the 

relatives endeavored to eonvines him of 

error and tried to get him to bed, 

ed on sitting up all night, 

the family 

chair, 

Late at night retired, 

Thomas in a rocking 

sisier Mary was awakened by an agonizing 

When she emerged 

from her bedroom she found her mother 

‘hon 

The floor was cov- 

could 

death, 

be beard 

The 

, Anding ail 

James, 

moaning in the agony of 

and 

locked, opened a window and 

to the ground. She 

and wal 

I'he murderer seized a ean of coal oll, 

g it over the floor and furniture 

He then d 

and fell 

rew a bu! att it on fire, 

. ‘ 
across his throat by the side of 

dead mother, The girl attempted to 

they spread so rapidly 

jess than 10 mi " 1 

The sc 

that in 
a furnace, reams of the girl swaken- 

they rushed to and 

scene, but the flames had finished the work 

jae had commenced W 

the blazing wood had cocled sul ivy to 
which the mar hen 

{ allow a search 

bodies wore | 

They were those 

youngest 

Tho 

moth 

borribly mu 

that The 

sister and mother, It 

As, 

er, daug 

tilated by an axe, 

ied his brother thet 
3 

mas Orst kil 

was I Tova 

tent Mary 

mother had been confined 10 ber 
YOurs, 

fon to kill his sister 

bed 

A NOVEL UNDERTAKING. 

A Great Company Furnishes its Em 

ployes Free Medical Attendance, 

souelan. President of 1} 

voor ad ovis de 

kKnean, the pt gn 

wedical attend. 

in the card for the 
f the employe, and it 
ine. as Proaide 

mpany, Tb seriied ie 

is folio 

not make vislis of 

jie fiend je nol trans 

ppirto 
t he peinirtiedd as 

the family 

sly OS 

cant conson, This priv 

the company and is De 
for wages, and may be 

ompany, at ils own 

vit © 

part of the contrast 

made void by the 

option, without notice, n 
A doctor has been engaged 10 attend sick 

employes, and everything that medical skill 

ean accomplish will be done for them dur- 
ine lines 

This is a practical illustration of the plan, 
It wiil doubtless be appreciated by the hun- 
dreds who receive the cards, Mr. Douglas 

bell. vos there ase hubdreds of workingmen 
aud workingwomen who fin! a doctor's Lill 

a great burden after a period of enforeed 
fdlensas, and that if this is lited {rom them 

they must feel that their employer is inter 
ested in them in cther way than sim 
ply to get all the work he can for just as lit- 
tle money as he ean. Mr, Douglas says aiso 
that there are men and women who keep 
at work when Jt would be better for 

health if they laid off a day or 

two and reesived medical attendances, Then 
agnin they will now feel free to consult the 
doctor tor slight troubles, which heretolore 
they woul i not do beens of the cost, 

Speaking of the W, L. Douglas Shoe Co. it 
may te said furt her that in thelr factory the 
rinciple of arbitration is recognized. Mr, 
yougins is a firm believer in the prineipie 

and hs been since the establishment of tne 

State Board of Arbitration. The firm obliges 
very ernploye to sign an agreement 10 Sil 

mit any disagreement that may arise, and 
which cannot be settled by tue interested 
parties, to the State Board of Arbitration, 
the decision of that Board to be final 

i I. 

A BLOODY BATTLE 
Ma So—— 

ROMme 

Bis Totally Wounded and a Foleo 

ma Bhet 

A ticody battle was fought at Owensboro, 

Ky.. which John Ashby, an ex-policeman and 
Jack Haverin, a grocer and saloon keeper, 

were mortally wounded and a policeman 
wounded, 

Haverin bad told Ashby and bis gang to 

stop dancing in his place on Sunday. Ashby 
stincked Haverio with a club and Haverin 
rati in o the house and be and his brother 
appevied to two policeman who approached 
lor protection. When Ashby came up they 
asked him what he wanted. Ashby drew a 
revoiver and fired at Jack Haverin, 
Immediately several pistols were drawn 

and a perfect fusilade lollowed. Nineteen 
shots were fired, Ashby fell with a ball in 
fils right breast and another in bis Jungs and 
is now dying. Jack Haverin toll with a bullet 
fu lila Jolt breast, one in the same armand one 
inger was shot off. He ia now unconscious 
and cannot live, Officer Btuart received a 
tall in his Jer. All parties implieated, of 
whiah there are about eleven, are of promi. 

nent ismiflen, 

Tw 
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{| earrying 
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NERS MANGLED. 
Horrible Mine Disaster in West 

Virginia 

SEVEN KILLED OUTRIGHT. 

Caused by an itallan's Careietunoss 

Many Were Injured-An Over- 

Blast Coal 

Dustand Explosion Followed. 

charged ignited 

The most appaliing mine disaster that ever 

shortly 

on the 

yilior' s Biation, 

put off 

ignited the coal 

curred In West Yirgivia occurred 

18 Blanch conl mines, 

Pashaudie railroad, at ( 

A new miner, ao Halling, an overs 

dust in 

followed, 

which 

the mine, and a fearful explosion 

death and destruction in its path. 

There were 4% men in the m the time, ine at 

and seven are knowa to be killed aad many 

injured, 

After the explosion there was a terrifl 

whirlwind in the 

Donnell 

mins, everything 

y and Ro 

earrying 

before it, yney were lo the 

going 
the explosion 

mine some distanos and were toward 

the eptrance, Tue fures of 

nesr'y 

landed Roo 

drove them {f the mouth 

of the 

road track, 

100 yardsout © 

mine acd ney on the rail. 

killing him lostanily 

Donnelly landed ins gully, stéiking bis 

His brains were 

sud, His wi! 

bead against a pos seat. 

tered for yards ar the 

first to flod him 

The nows of the 

8 Wau 

and she swooned away, 

spread, 

pie 

mine, 

disaster quickly 

of pe 
the 

hundreds 

th of 

end in a few moments 

were crowded about the m 

Many 
wives and children of the ners were frantic, 

hearirending scenes were enacted, 

and the sire men 

Iu a shor 

ganized, and 

bodies, When 

byes the sur 

were 

face man 

gig hit 

h ihre were Eh 

There wor apes when the 

explosion oe Davis was io 

the entry, 10 

earntying r 

Au eing 

the ¢ 

ine Is 

him, 

iranos 

The n 

Wellsvill 

\ owned by Ww 

e. and IL. C. Smith, of New 

land. The miners charged that the accident 

was due to the inexperience of the Ialian 

miser, and dec are thet they wil bol work 

with thein any mor . 

omni 

WORK AND WORKERS 

Tue mail carriers and drivers in East 

Tennowmees, numbering 200, decided to sirike 

for better wages 

Cuexny Duos uth Maa. 

start running on 

vw 2.500 hands 

oe Works of 

it 550 emg 

wages fo ia 

Tex strikn of the 

Lorraine Mills, 

has 

ig silk mills al 

« Losin, are to full 

Tue Tw a Chrom 

ifled 

Yu bade itimore, 
has pot loyes of a 10 per cont, 

ke effect Docember 1 

the 

Rhode Island, 

worsted weavers at 

chet, 

be strikers will re, 

in Vawtiu 

been deslared off. 

work at th 

Tne New York 

offered to treat 

Union provide 

resign, 

eo rediuced rate of wages, 

cloak mani 

with the 

i Baron 

nd provided 

work, 

uincturers have 

Cloak Makers’ 

the other 

the strikers 

dess and 

first return to 

Grovxp bas been purchased in tae suburbs 

of Bt, Louis and plans perfected for a tobacco 

factory for Liggett & Mesers, The buildings 

will cover 20 acres and cost $1,000,000, 

piant will give employment 3.000 works 

men, 

A telegram from Princeton, Ii, 

a third vein of con! 

wo 

says that 

, four and & ball feet in 

thickness was struck three miles from Hen 
nepin, at u depth of 190 feet, by 

nepin Shooting Club, while boring for water. 

Tne 24 diamond cutiers and 2 importers 

who were taken from the steamship Friesland 

and detained on the supposition that the 

Allen Contract Labor law war being violated 

were relensed by the immigration authorities 

at New York 

A xomurn of coal miners at pring Valley, 

Til, met 10 consider a strike because several 

of them were discharged because they ab. 

sented themaeives on election day without 

giving notica, No action ; was taken, “the 

rank and file of the miners opposing a strike 

at this time,” 
A Br, Louis despateh says that Nieding- 

Laus Bros will try to start their tin plate 
mills, A placard was placed on the mills 
notifying ali old employes who did not report 

by Baturday, at the proposed reduction in 

wages, to consider their places vacant, The 
men held a meeting and reaffirmed their de. 
cision not to go to work at the proposed re 
duetion--30 per cent. 

A Durvaro despateh says that before the 
now year the American Structural Steel Com. 
pany, of Pittsburg, will begin the bullding of 

a Bessemer stool plant, costing §900,000 and 
! employing over 1,000 men, on the Niagara 

Fiver heights, nonr that city. The company 
bas patented a process Jor making structurng 

steal, which, it is claimed, reduces the cost 
of manufacture more than one LiL The 
company will nse electric power, 

THE STRONGHOLD TAKEN. 

One Hundred and and Fifty Duteh Sol. 

dlers Killed and Wounded, 

The Amsterdam (Holland) Niewslag pub- 
lishes a dispateh from Lombok, stating that 
the Duteh have stormed , 3d saptied the 
town of Taken, He wen Jus ronsiiola 41 

  

! adopted a motion declaring that, 

| an early resumption 

The | 

the Hen- | 
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THE NAVY'S , FINANCES. 

Taymaster Oenersl Blewa:it Gives 

Figures in His Report 

Interesting 

The report of Paymaster General Edwin 
Stewart, of the navy for the fiscal year end- 

ing June 30th, is a document of unusual in- 

terest, The total amount expended on ae 

count of the naval establishment for the fle 

cal year ending June 30th, 1804, was #31. 

870,144.91, the largest item being $8,251,072 

for payment on new ships in process ol con 

struction, other than labor, 

One of the most interesting tables in the 

report is that showing the cost of malptain- 

ing in commission the various ships, The 

charges against this account includes the pay 

of officers, crews and marines, pllotage, ecal 

and all expenditures of money and material 

excepting those made for repairs. During 

the period covered by the report of the Pay- 

muster the U. 8. B, 

was $310,618.60; the U. 8B, 

8. Yorktown (third rate) 8168 007.68 and 

U. 8B 8 Petrel (fourth £103. 502.78. 

These figures a idea of 

the the differ- 

ent 
Th 

BAYVY 

General the cost of 

cage (second rate) 

rate) 

flord an approximate 

cost of maintaining vessels of 

classes, 

ost of 1 York 

of the Pensaco 

#04. 011.850, These 

naintennnee of the New 

yard was $607 856 2 in 

yard amoutils 
' ¥ 8 i ¢ 1 

of officers nnd ana CIeTRS 

malerial applied 

phd dod 

Dari 

tha 

curnie info 

material required, [tis believed 

will secure atid satisiac. 

al 

information gmp 

t x | Ory geiis mai “ry 

delays complained of 

obviated, 

part OF i 

slant Ge 

CABLE SPARKS 

us‘ady as been 

Justice, 

MIC Was 

ydon Law Courts, Was 

Freight traflle on the rivers and 

canals the past season great de 

crease in volume, 

General Prudente Mc 

President ol B 

the Jfberiies « 

A terrific hu 

Brussels a number 

races was 
He pro 

mugurated 

razii mises 10 respect 

{f the eos i the Ppoopin, 

rricans swept 

Ia of 

canlinpeed and three pers 

over Belgium 

pfinished bouses 

us were Killed, 

the storm in 
The 

tase pars 

Loss of lle and property by 

Eugland bas been very heavy 
and 

S100 1M 

ship Culmore sunk, 3 ns were 

drowned, 

The seapori town of Limasol 

of C sustained much 

through the recent floods, d 

persons were drowned. 

Anihrax 

yprus, has 

uring 

or spuenic lever prevails 

siarmiog extent among the cattle 

aad several people have died [rom eating 

Sesh of cattle so afllectead, 

Confirmat.on has Leen received at Varna 

of a raid by Bashi Dazouks 

 Turkisk Armenia, 

pe 
treated, 

The officinis of 

have made the 

upon viliages in 

by which 

were killed, wou 

usand 

made 

Bix The 

reacties sanded and 

the 

apologies demanded by 

British government lor the outrage co 

ted by Chinese soldiors on board 

Chiness government 

r the 

mimi ~ 

the British 

steamship Chung King in Aupust last, 

The Assembly of New South Wales has 

in view of 

tae rapid growth of Aastraling national life, 

the consideration of 

the question of federation is desirable 

¥ of 
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ANARCHIST FRANCH EXECUTED. 

Pow! ~Throwir Dies Under the 

Garrote. 

The Barcelons 

Jone Salvador Franch, the anarchist, who 

threw the dynamite bomb at the Liceo Thea- 

tre, Barcelona, Spain, on November 7, 1893, 

killing twenty persons and wounding 0Ofty 

others, was executed by the garrote. He dis. 

played the utmost bravado, shouted “Down 

with the religion,” and died aimos: with the 

words of an anarchist song upon bis lips, 

Franch spent the last twenty-four hours olf 

his iife in the black-draped chapel of the 

prison, and his wife and little daughter were 

admitted to see him in the chapel, But their 

te .derness and sympathy were utterly thrown 

away upon the hardened eriminal, who also 

remained obdarate to the administrations ol 
the priests who kept him company in the 

chapel, He scoffed at their supplications to 

prepare bimsel! for death and laughed de- 

risively at thelr reference to a future life. His | 
wile made a last effort to soften his heart, 

but be roughly told her to go away, and she 

tearfully withdrew a'ter kissing him, 

To the priests be sald, with contempt: “1 

fooled you nicely. Hypocrisy is a new 

wonpon which I have shown avarchists how 

to usa,’ 
As the anarchist mounted the steps leading 

to the platform upon which was the garrole 

be shouted: “Down with all religion! Vive 

Buanarchie! 
The executioners them seized him and as 

he struggled and ered they forced him into 
the chair at the back of which was the gare 

rote, Franch was then strapped dows to 

thie seat, and as this was belong be 

renewed his anarchist orios and tried to sing 

an anarohiet hymn, but his alse courage was 

evidently fast giving away, for hie stopped in 

the midst of his denth song 10 implore his 

executioners to hurry Sheds unt Freja satigua 

tor death, The trembling prisoner's neck 

| in Fr   
Chi- 

the ! 

  

FENNSYLVANIA ITEMS 

Epitome of Fews Gleaned From Variows Parts 

of ths Liste 
-~ 

John Kitka, age, of Shenandoah 

committed suicide by cutting his throat with 

i table kolle, He was despondent throagh 

want. He slept in 

nights and bad been starvisg for almost & 

week, He jeff a and child io Poland, 

Young Fred McDonnell convicted at 

Meadville of murder the first dogroe, 

vietim being Frank MeCandrew, a noewsboy, 

Mrs, Ellen King, of West Chester, discla 

any kinship with An 

girl recently 

37 years of 

the woods for filleen 

wile 

Was 

in hile 

ims 

nie Kling, the young 

found nearly dead of starvation, 

A good flow of natural gas has been sleuck 

anklin Township and ludiecations point 

to a profitable oll flow, 

Fri 

ah 

Bamusel 

shot 

clin, 8 miner af 

the 

Bhamokin, 

was heart 

Taylor. 

Freemansburg was thrown into 

the 

mel 

an 

ment by tramps robbing general 

chandise store of George man. 

ly for nearly fifteen years this store hus 

and the 

has niways been ribitite to irampe. 

Bachman yes amounted to 

than 8150, 

a gang of 

Bach 

Rg 10 

fr 

broken into at night time thievi 

# reported § 

The police are of the onli 

tramps visit the sion 

pan aequired « some ten years 

leave his safe og pen and 

ant 4 JBN Gd 

“Th 

burglars Gid not tamper 

or a piscard bearing the ip 
g Te 4 PE 
is sale js f . il is Dot 0eked, 

with the sale 

formed and vigilance committee has been 

special watchmen have been ap ppt inted 
office 

e « posite side « 

entered the 

by the burglars, such booty was secure 

Christian H. Ruch 

eo 

very BuO! 

id at Freemansin 

ind the 

somed ings, 

LY HY. 

Ollie 

hax 

Govern 

al returns of the 

* been receive i al 

r-eloct Hastie 

The nn 

the 

ument at ires, 

spot whers William Penn made Lis treaty 

Indians was unveiled by ex-Gov 

ol Seranton, was 

arderous assault vpol 

ihe woman's condition is sritics 

racy bas drafted a i 

Legisiature which 

uoket shops and 

Chatham, & 

feiter, was indicisd 

beauys kill 

A © 

tridge near Latimer station and five miners 

wore Killed, 

ounty Graad Jury. 

al train of sixteen cars went through a 8 

The dead bodies of Martin and Ante 

Abodi were lound in 

« anspor Abodi, 
Eleven 

ithe burping bows 

Foul pl 

iatnilies were 

ay is suspected, 

made homeless 

in Middletown, 

Mrs. Richard Moter, 

to death at Wilkes-Barre 

Hight her pipe 

iy & 

gestructive fire 

£5 Years, urged 

in 

was 

aun allempl 0 

Judge Brutaker, in at Lancaster, 

charged the grand jury that better accom o- 

dations were needed 

court 

Or eouuly prisolers, 

Slate Senator George Boss died at Doyles 

own, aged 53 years, 

Andrew Zuka, aged 87, 

Barre for murdering committed 

sulclde by banging. Since his wearceration, 

Glue days ago, be Las Leen very des) oudest 

and was evidently 

erime, 

in jail tt Wilkes 

bis wile, 

brooding ever his terrible 

A close watch was kept over him, as 

be had stiempted suicide on the day oi his 

sapture, and it was feared be might try 

again, About midaight Watchman FPalion 

visited the cell; then be walked around the 

corridor and was abesest about filicen min- 

utes, When be returtied be beard groans 

from Zoka's cell, and found the fellow bang- 

ing from the top bur of the door. He was 

cut down alive, but died in a Tew minutes, 

A bill is being prepared 10 be preseiiod @f 

the coming session of the Legislature to bring 

about a greater Pitisburg. Divecior EM. 
Bigelow ol Public Works is lhe prime mover 

in the plan, He said thal tho best lawyers in 
the eity were busy drawing up the bill ia or 

der to make it flawless, The bill will be 
ready on the first Monday in Januar, [tis 
proposed to take in almest the entire county 
in the greater Pitsburg, It will include the 
vithes of Allegheny and MeKoesport, the bor 
oughs uf Braddock, Homestead, Duquesne, 
Carnegie, Jarentam, Sharpsvurg, Eins, 

Graton, Manstield, Dridgeville, bar fers, 

DBeitztcover, Wilkinsbarg, Sewickiey, Corn- 
opolis, Bellevue sou Sihers, The population 
ot the greater Pittsburg wili be at loast bail a 
million, Toe bill will probably be presented 
in the Legisiature by Senator Willlam Flint. 

The nunual report of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Schaeffer shows, on the 
whole, a gramilying condition of school 

affairs, 
By his prompt display of{bravery, Delivery 

Clerk EK. 8 Dish} prevented a reblmry a} he 
Allentown post offices, 

Actor Whitlam Smith, of the “South Before !  


